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The poems are base upon relationships how a man should love, respect, and honor a woman in Christ,

Jesus our Lord and Savior... 14 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Poetry, GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel

Details: Andrew Williams ThePsalmest's born in Columbia, South Carolina on December 29, 1961. Yes, A

Born Again Christian since 1977. No, I'm not an professional singer. Writting poems and singing psalms

have always been a passion of mine. Yes, I'm just getting back into singing. Ever since I've damage my

voice I've basically gave up. But, The Lord GOD spoken unto me, "saying that HE've renew all my talents

and gifts." The Spirit Of GOD encourage me to sing again with new hope and new passion to minister to

women with psalms. I know my voice don't completly sound like it use too. But, since I've came out with

my first CD's Who Can Find A Virtuous Woman had help and encourage many women to stay strong in

The LORD. To my amazement they all like the sound of my strained voice, finding it soothing and relaxing

to calm the mind, and heal the soul. This prove to me that in weakness The Spirit Of GOD perform

mightily........ As it is written: "And he said unto me. My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made

perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may

rest upon me. Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in

distresses for Christ sake: for when I am weak, then he is strong (2 Corinthians 12:9,10) K.J.V........ Some

has request that I should add soft music in the background. As much I would like too The Voice Of GOD

said, "add no music to the psalms so the listener[s] can focus on the lyics, to only hear my VOICE. For,

the music will only entertian the emotions, distract the hearer from listening to the message from my

WORD"........ Hopefully, you'll like my CD's Who Can Find A Virtuous Woman to surpport me in spreading

The Word Of GOD through my psalms. The poems are base upon relationships how a man should love,
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respect, and honor a woman in Christ, Jesus our Lord and Savior.
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